The training system of 1234 engineering and technical personnel was implemented in requirements of the plan for educating and training excellent engineers by School of materials science and engineering, Shandong Jianzhu University. The construction of three-dimensional platform between the laboratory, the enterprise and the industry was strengthen and the experiment technical ability of undergraduate was improved by using of teaching tutorial and ideological mentor of advantage resources. The influence of 1234 training system of engineering and technical personnel on the experiment technical ability of undergraduates was studied taking the study on friction and wear properties of PTFE coatings as an example.
I. INTRODUCTION
The plan for educating and training excellent engineers (referred to as "excellence program"), is a major reform project implementing the "national medium and long-term educational reform and development plan (2010-2020)" and "national long-term talent development planning outline (2010-2020)". The pilot colleges and universities in the country draw up training objective of the engineering and technical personnel of the school combined with the school characteristic and the talent training standards under the guidance of general standards, since the beginning of June 23, 2010. Studies, including the teaching reform of school and professional, personnel training mode, school enterprise cooperation and the reform of teaching practice were carried out by some colleges and universities in the "excellence program" requirements [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Material forming and control engineering in school of materials science and engineering is approved by the 2013 third batch of "excellence program" organized by the ministry of education. In requirement the training program of professional, studies about the demand for technical personnel materials engineering in the new period was carried out combing the characteristics of the material science itself by Shandong Jianzhu University. 1234 Training system of engineering and technical personnel was implemented And the experiment technical ability of undergraduates was improved. The so called talent training system of 1234 engineering technology includes the following four aspects: improving engineering practice ability of college students, the introduction of Double Tutorial System, three platforms of the industry, enterprise and laboratory, and four stages referring to tamp foundation, internship, painstaking research and independent innovation.
II. TRAINING SYSTEM
The influence of 1234 training system of engineering and technical personnel on the experiment technical ability of undergraduates was studied in this paper taking the study on the friction and wear properties of PTFE coatings as an example.
Training system of the engineering and technical personnel is training system by which engineering practical ability of students can be improved
The freshman makes efforts to learn theoretical knowledge, and consolidates the foundation. The sophomore experiences "Internship", understands the needs of enterprises. The junior participates or declares laboratory research projects, participates in the international conference and all kinds of associations of industry, innovates in thinking, and researches with great concentration. The senior carries out the work of graduation design combining engineering technical problems of enterprises, solves problems independently, and realizes the independent innovation. The implementation mode was shown in Figure 1 . 
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III. EXPERIMENTS
A. The Design of Friction and Wear Experiment of PTFE Coatings
Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) is a popular polymer solid lubricant due to its resistance to chemical attack in a wide variety of solvents and solutions, high melting point, low coefficient of friction, and biocompatibility. It is widely used in bearing and seals applications [9] . The machine parts experience early failure and leakage problem because of poor wear and abrasion resistance of PTFE [10] [11] . To minimize the problem, various suitable fillers were added to PTFE.
The friction and wear properties of PTFE coatings were investigated in this paper. And the experiment parameters are as follows:
The friction and wear behavior of PTFE coatings was carried out on a ball-on-disk wear tester under vacuum conditions (10 -4 Pa). All PTFE coatings were slid against a GCr15-bearing steel ball. All sliding tests were carried out at a linear velocity from 0.2 to 2.4m/s, at the load of 6N, and the distance of 1000m. In this work, three samples were tested at each condition. The friction coefficient and wear were the average values of these tests for each condition.
B. Characterization of Friction and Wear Performance of PTFE Coatings
The friction coefficient and wear of PTFE coatings under different sliding velocity are shown in figures 2 and 3, respectively. It can be seen from figure 2 that the friction coefficients of PTFE coatings under vacuum and air conditions are similar to each other and have similar trend curves. It also can be observed that the friction coefficients of the PTFE coatings first increase with the increase of sliding velocity and then decrease with the increase of sliding velocity when the sliding velocity is higher than 1.2m/s. The variation of wear with sliding speed under the vacuum condition is shown in Figure3. The result shows that the wear of the PTFE coating first decreases with the increase of sliding speed and then increases as the sliding speed increases. 
